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tops, but owing to the shortage _of trained men 
response to the idea has not been possible. The process 
developed for setting the twist in rayon yarns has 
been in successful operation throughout the year, 
and a possible extension to the 'Nylon' field after the 
War is anticipated. Textile oils developed in the 
Department met all the requirements of the industry 
in plant trials. There is evidence that the consumer 
demand for quality-controlled goods is increasing. 

The Department of Biochemistry has investigated 
on a pilot-plant scale some processes for producing 
glycerol from wheat, and the study of methods for 
hydrogenating linseed oil to plastic shortening has 
continued. The Vitamin Laboratory continues to 
study and evaluate the latest suggestions for deter
mining quantitatively various vitamins in foods, and 
a study is in progress to determine the minimum 
amount of protein required to maintain rats in good 
health when the diet is adequate in all other respects. 
Research on synthetic rubber has been co-ordinated 
with that of the Canadian and American Rubber 
Committees. The possibilities of raising the quality 
of Buna S by addition of small amounts of chemicals 
to standard butadiene-styrene mixtures have been 
explored. 

The Department of Agriculture has now collected 
all the material for a detailed map of the physio
graphy of Southern Ontario, and has fotind that the 
photographs of the Royal Canadian Air Force offer 
a rapid method of obtaining accurate boundaries of 
physical land features. A thorough search has been 
made of geological literature relating to this and 
similar areas in preparation for writing a monograph 
of the physiography. A detailed study of regional 
agriculture in Old Ontario was continued; and in 
the Pathology Laboratory research was continued on 
problems associated with Ascaris lumbricoides infec
non of hogs, using guinea pigs in the experimental 
work, as well as on the blood parasites of ruffed 
grouse. 

SOUTH-EASTERN UNION OF 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES 

ANNUAL CONGRESS 

T HE South-Eastern Union of Scientific Societies 
held its forty-ninth annual congress at High 

Wycombe on October 14-a single day of sessions and 
exeursions attended by sixty representatives and 
members. It was organized by the Buckinghamshire 
Archmological and Architectural Society. 

A representative assembly to transact the business 
of the seventy constituent societies was held in the 
Royal Grammar School, founded by the Knights of 
St. John and Jerusalem. For the ensuing year, 
Brigadier F. A. E. Crew was inducted as president 
of the Union. After many years as professor of 
animal genetics in the University of Edinburgh, he 
has recently been appointed to the Bruce and John 
Usher chair of public health at Edinburgh; and he 
is now serving at the War Oifice as director of bio
logical research ; his address was appropriately 
devoted to "The Biology of War". At the Guildford 
Congress in 1942, Dr. l· Ramsbottom in his address 
upon a similar theme (Nature, 150, 241; 1942) came 
to the conclusion that "Competition in modern man 
is, for the most part, sociological and not biological". 
Brigadier Crew considers that "most of the causes of 

war have their origins, not in the biological con
stitution of man, but in the constitution of the social 
aggregates which man has formed and fashioned". 
Industrialized societies produce so full a routine of 
work which the ordinary man must carry out to earn 
a living that war may be welcomed for its stimulating 
excitement and loosening of conventional. bonds. In 
brief, war is a great' adventure because social con
ventions have not made an adventure out of peace. 
It is doubtful whether modern war is eugenically 
selective. "The lethality of a missile propelled from 
a or dropped from the skies no relation what
soever to the biological qualities of the man who 
releases it, and the winning of a combat or of a war 
is no proof of the biological superiority of the victor". 
There is a school of thought which teaches that war 
is definitely dysgenic. Possibly the flower of a 
generation is destroyed by war, but the flower is not 
so important as the seed and there is no proof that 
ca.sualties in the War of 1914-18 seriously affected 
the physique of the present combatants. "Final 
victory in war rests with that contestant whose 
population is caused to increase more rapidly as the 
result of it." The present groups of mankind repre
sent two widely different ideologies and cultures ; it 
may matter very much indeed to humanity generally, 
for the next few generations at least, which of these 
shall prevail. 

At the sectional sessions the following papers were 
read : "The Evolution of the Dwelling House", by 
E. Yates; "Archmological Work in Bucks", by 
Flight-Lieut. E. Clive Rouse; "Fungi as Food", by 
Dr. J. Ramsbottom; "Man and the Migration of 
Phosphorus", by Dr. K. P. Oakley; "A Plan for 
Local Social Science Workers", by A. Farquharson ; 
and "The Fauna of New Guinea", by Miss L. Evelyn 
Cheesman. 

In the afternoon, E. A. L. Martyn conducted a 
walk around Chipping Wycombe of interest to 
archmologists; naturalists visited Hughenden Valley, 
and others were shown the geological features of the 
district. 

The annual congress is normally held in June, but 
this year it had to be postponed until the autumn as 
the original proposal to hold it in July at the Slough 
Social Centre proved impracticable. T. D. 

CURRENT MEASUREMENT AT 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCIES 

A PAPER by G. F. Gainsborough entitled "Ex
periments with Thermocouple Milliammeters at 

Very High Radio Frequencies" (J. Inst. Elect. Eng., 
91, Part III, No. 15; Sept. 1944) describes work 
conducted at the National Physical Laboratory under 
the auspices of the Radio Research Board. In order 
to assess the performance of commercial thermo
couple milliammeters at frequencies up to 700 Mc.js., 
a reference _standard air-milliammeter was first deve
loped by the author, following principles first de
scribed by J. A. Fleming in 1910. Each of two similar 
air cells connected by a capillary tube with a liquid 
index contains a resistive wire which can be heated 
either by an alternating or direct current. With a 
capillary tube of 1 mm. bore, and using a low-power 
microscope to observe the index, the apparatus 
described in the above paper gave readings of current 
of the order of 10 rnA., which could be reproduced 
with an accuracy of 1 part in 1,000. The sensitivity 
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could be altered by using capillaries of different bore, 
and filaments" of different resistance. 

With the aid of this instrument as a reference, . an 
examination was made of some ordinary commercial 
vacuo-thermocouple milliammeters, in .which the 
heaters are made of various well-known resistance 
alloys, and the thermocouple is separated electrically 
from its heater. One type of instrument tested con
tained a heater of one of the nickel-chromium-iron 
alloys ; and a calibration of this instrument showed 
that its readings were subject t.o errors of more than 
25 per cent for currents of less than half the maximum, 
this error falling relatively sharply to about 1 per cent 
over the top third of the ,9urrent range. An investig11-
tion of this phenomenon showed that the material of 
which the heater wire was made was ferromagnetic at 
room temperature, but that the Curie point occurred 
at about 70° C., which was well within the working 
temperature range of the heater when supplied with 
its normal current. A simple method of examining 
the magnetic properties of the heater wire provided 
a confirmatory demonstration of this effect, and also 
enabled other samples of wire to be selected with the 
Curie point outside the working temperature range. 
When some new thermocouple milliammeters con
taining heaters of this alternative material were 
calibrated against the air milliammeter at a frequency 
of 100 Mc.fs., the readings of the new instrument were 
indistingmshable from those of the standard. 

With the aid of the experience gained in this work, 
various patterns of vacuo-thermocouple instruments 
were designed for higher frequencies. Considerable 
care was necessary in arranging .the calibrating 
apparatus ; but the results showed that for the new 
instruments, which were made on a commercial 
basis, the calibration at 700 Mc.fs, agreed with the 
low-frequency calibration within the limits of experi
mental error, which was not more than 1 per cent of 
the maximum current. 

In the concluding section of his paper, the author 
points out that when two such instruments are con
nected in series as closely together as possible, their 
readings usually differ widely when ·the circuit con
taining them is supplied with current at 700 Mc.fs, 
unless some unusually great precautions are taken. 
It is suggested that, in practice, the opportunities of 
applying such devices usefully as milliammeters will 
be few at frequencies greater than 100-200 Mc.fs. 
Nevertheless, instrmll.ents of the types described will 
have wide applications of relative signal magnitude 
at higher frequencies, and they may also have an 
important use as milliwattmeters. 

WEST CUMBERLAND 
UTILIZATION 

T HE industrial region of West Cumberland co
incides in the main with the coalfield and has its 

foci in the ports of Whitehaven, W orkington and 
Maryport. With a total population of 150,000, there 
were 35,340 insured persons in 1932 and 36,870 in 
1937. Out of the 1932 total, no less than 15,577, qr 
nearly 45 per cent, were unemployed, and West 
Cumberland was scheduled as a depressed or 'special' 
area by the Special Areas Act of 1934. A careful and 
detailed study1 by Prof. G. H. J. Daysh (at present 
directing the regional research work of the Ministry 
of Town and Country Planning) has surveyed the 
rise and fall of t,he chief industries and serves to 

emphasize the overwhelming dependence on coal
mmmg, iron and steel-industries which were 
especially affected by the depression of the 'thirties. 
The activities of the Special Areas Commissioner, Mr. 
E. G. Sarsfield-Hall, aided by the West Cumberland 
Development Council, were accordingly directed 
towards securing a diversification of industry and 
particularly to attracting light industries able to 
employ the available female labour. 

The War has seen not only a return of prosperity 
to the old industrial centres but also has witnessed 
the building of vast works in hitherto untouched 
country, thus extending very considerably the former 
industrialized. area. The problem for the future is 
thus of even wider import than it was in 1939. In 
the . White Paper on Full Employment, the Govern
ment has accepted the recommendations of the 
Barlow Commission relating to dispersal of industry, 
and it is almost certain that West Cumberland will 
be constituted a 'Development Area' in which the 
Board of Trade, as the responsible Ministry, will 
encourage industrial development. The appearance 
of a cyclostyled report• by a business man and 
practical engineer whose companies have works in 
the area is thus opportune, and in his plan Mr. 
W. C. Devereux suggests industries which will pro
vide employment for an additional 9,145 persons 
(compared with 18,615 estimated to be required by 
existing industries).· The new industries proposed fall 
into three groups : (a) textiles, including wool and 
rayon ; (b) engineering and skilled metal work ; 
(c) canning and processing of agricultural produce. 

It is, unfortunately, far from obvious that the 
basic causes of depression in West Cumberland have 
been realized. With the development of electric 
power, industry, even heavy industry, i9' no longer 
tied to the coalfields, with the result that transport 
facilities have become the dominant factor in indus
trial location. Broadly speaking, West Cumberland 
is at the end (apart from limited sea-traffic through 
the ports) of a branch line both of railway and road 
from Carlisle, and the obvious location for new 
industry is Carlisle rather than the coalfield, since 
Carlisle is on a main route with Scottish markets on 
one hand and English on the other. The advocates 
of a main through west coast road, crossing the head 
of Morecombe Bay by a viaduct, have recognized the 
importance of placing West Cumberland on a main 
through road route with direct access to Lancashire. 
Incidentally, such a road would open up to tourist 
traffic the delightful stretch of coast, with its magni
ficent views of the Lakeland mountains, from Millom 
to St. Bees Head. 

Physical planning is essentially the right allocation 
of land for all the varied needs of the nation, and the 
advent of the much -criticized Board of Trade into 
the field 6f post-war planning creates many problems. 
The West Cumberland development area overlaps 
the proposed national park, and there is no doubt 
that if encouragement is given to the continuance of 
industry in some of·its war-time locations, then the 
enormously important influx of wealth from holiday 
visitors will cease. , Seaside holiday homes are at 
present occ1'1pied .by munition workers : only a. 
central planning authority can decide thei'r rightful 
future use in the national interest. 

L. DunLEY STAMP. 

1 "West Cumberland (with Alston), A Survey of Industrial Facilities". 
(Whitehaven: West Cumberland Development Council, Ltd., 
1938.) 

'"An Industrial Plan for West Cumberland, 1944." By W. C. Dev· 
ereux. (Slough: High Duty Alloys, Ltd., Trading Estate.) 
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